Spring 2020 Training for Barn Docents

There is one mandatory 2 hour training for all docents this spring. We will have two sessions of this training. The sessions are the same so choose the time that works best for you. If you are unable to make it on either of these dates, please contact Catherine Boston, catherine@ivycreekfoundation.org, to arrange for a time to meet with her individually.

Trainings will be held on:

**Friday, March 20, 10am-12pm**
**Sunday, March 29, 2pm-4pm**

We will spend the first hour in the barn going over procedures for opening/closing the barn, interpreting the loft area, working Tillie the cow and basic safety in the barn. We will spend the second hour in the Education Building going over the resources available to you as docents, general interpretation for Ivy Creek/River View Farm and completing the volunteer paperwork.